[Complex treatment of patients with multiple sclerosis].
Comprehensive treatment, including pharmacotherapy, rehabilitation, psychotherapy and ultrasound stimulation of the lymphatic system by the method of Seltzer is given to multiple sclerosis patients at the hospital department for these patients. In the first year of treatment three courses of ultrasound sessions are given with 24 sessions in each course, in the second year two such courses are given, and in the following years one course is given yearly. The present material comprised 45 patients after 7 or 8 courses of treatment in the hospital. The neurological status of each patient was evaluated before the first course and after the last one using a score scale containing the most important clinical parameters. Is was found that these therapeutic methods had only a negligible effect on paresis of the extremities, but it seems that they influenced favourably eye signs, particularly nystagmus, and cerebellar tremor. The greatest improvement was obtained in sphincter disturbances, especially in pollakiuria and urinary incontinence. The effect of ultrasound alone on the obtained results could not have been assessed. Investigations would be necessary for this purpose which are not done in this hospital.